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I.

INTRODUCTION

I

am

an attorney in Washington State where physician-

assisted suicide is legal.1 Our law is modeled on a similar
in

Both laws are simj-lar to the proposed bill,

Oregon.
SB

1.28

seeks to legalize both physician-assisted

euthanasia, whj-ch it terms "aid-in-dying."
dying, is traditionally

l-aw

SB L28.2

suicide

and

The term, aid-in-

a term for euthanasia.3 "Eligj-ble"

patients may have years, even decades, to live.
The proposed bifl

is also promoted as assuring patient

choíce and control-, which is false.

I urge you to reject this

measure. Do not make Washington and Oregon's mistake.
II.

FACTUAT A}ID LEGAI, BACKGROUND

A.

Compassion & Choices Is a Successor Organization
to the Heml-ock Society.

Passage of SB I2B is being spearheaded by the

suicide/euthanasia advocacy group, Compassion ç Choices ("C
C") .

&

C & C was formed in 2004 as the result of a merger/takeover

1

f have been ficensed to practice law in Washington State since 1986. I
a former Law Cferk to the lrTashington State Supreme Court and the lrlashington
State Court of Appeats. I am a former Chair of the El-der Law Committee of the
American Bar Association Family Law Section. f am also President of Choice is
an Il1usion, a nonprofit corporation opposed to assisted suicide and
euthanasia. For more information, please see www.margaretdore.com,
www.choiceillusion.orq and http:,/,/www.californiaaqainstassistedsuicide.orq.
am

SB 128¡

as

amended

04/I4/I5, is attached hereto at A-1 through A-11.

3
See, for example, this l-ink to the 1989 "Model Aid-in-Dying Act, " with
the letters, "euthan," for "euthanasia," at
http : / /www. uiowa . edu/ - s f klaw/euthan . html- .
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of two other orqanizations. a One of these organizations vtas the
former Hemlock Society, original-ly

fn 2011,, Humphry v/as in the ne\^is as
depressed son of a federal judge, to kiIl
C

promoter of maif-order
himsel-f .7 Later that

& C celebrated Humphry as the keynote speaker for its

annual meeting.
B.

a

This h¡as after one of the kits v¡as used by the

suicide kits.6

year,

by Derek Humphry.5

formed

s

Physician-Assisted Suicide ; Assisted
Suicide,' and Euthanasia.

The American Medical- Association defines "physician-assisted

a patient's

suicide" as occurring when "a physician facilitates

death by providing the necessary means and/or information to
enable the patient to perform the life-endlng

act."e

"Assisted

suicide" is a general term in which the aiding person is not
"Euthanasia," by contrast,

necessarily a physician.

is the

di,rect admi-nistration of a l-etha1 agent with the intent to cause

a
See 1an Dowbiggin, A Concise History of Buthanasia 146 (2007 ) ("Tn 2003,
Hemlock
Isociety] changed its name to End-of-Life Choices, which merged
Ithel
with Compassion in Dying in 2004, to form Compassion & Choices") .
Id

6
Randi Bjornstad, "Suícide Kits Sefl- Death by Mail," The Registet-Guard,
March 20, 201J ("For $60, they blew his l-ife apart"). (Attached at A-L2 to A13).
rd.
See Compassion & Choices

newsfetter at A-l-4 (featuring

e
The AMA Code of MedicaÌ Ethics, Opinion
Suicide. (Attached at A-15).
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2.21-1,

Humphry)

- Physician-Assisted

another person's death.lo
The American Medical Association rejects physician-assisted

suicide and euthanasia, stating they are:
fundamentally incompatibfe with the
physician's role as heafer, would be
or impossibl-e to control, and would
difficutt
pose serious societal risks.11
c

IÍithhoJ.ding or Iüithdrawing Treatment is Not'
Assisted Suicide or Euthanasia.

Withholding or withdrawing treatment ("pulling the pfug") is

not assisted suicide or euthanasia. The purpose is to withhold
or remove burdensome treatment, i.e., as opposed to an intent to
ki11 the patient.
necessarily die.

More ímportantly,

the patient does not

Consider this quote from an articfe

in

Washington state regarding a man removed from a ventilator:

[]lnstead of dying as expected, Ihe] slowlY
began to get better I2
D

Most States Have Rejected Assisted Suicíde
anc./or Euthanasia.

The vast majority

of states to consider tegalizing assisted

suicide and/or euthanasia have rejected it.13

10

11

Tn the last four

of Ethics, Opinion 2.21, - Euthanasia. (Attached at A-16)
AMA Code of Ethics, Opinions 2.21-I and 2.21,, supra at footnotes 9 A 10
Cf.

AMA Code

12
Nina Shapiro, Terminaf Uncertainty - Washinqton's nev¿ 'Death with
Dignity, Law affows doctors to help peopTe commit suicide - once they've
determined that the patient has only six months to Live. But what if they're
wrong?, Seattfe lrleekly, January 14, 2009. (Attached at A-17, quote at A-19) '
13
See tabulation at
http: //epcdocuments . fifes . wordpress
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0
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pdf

years, four states have strengthened their laws agaínst assisted
These states are: Arizona, Idaho, Georgia and

suicide.

Louisiana.la

In another state, Minnesota, that state's assisted

suicide law was recently cl-arifj-ed.15 Just last week, there was a
conviction.
III.

16

THE BILL

A.

"EJ-igibJ.e" Patients May Have Years, Even
Decades, to Liwe.

patients,

SB L2B applies to "terminal"

meaning those

predicted to have less than six months to live.17
Rây, actually have years, even decades, to live,
bill

Such persons

i.e.,

unl-ess the

passes and they commit suicide or are euthanj-zed thereunder.

This is true for at least three reasons:
1

SB L28

If Cal-ifornia foJ-lows Oregon's
interpretation of \\terminal
diseaser" assisted suicide and
euthanasia wiJ.l be legalized for
persons with chronic conditions
such as diabetes.

states:

"Terminal di-sease" means an incurable and
irreversibte disease that has been medically
confirmed and will, within reasonable medical-

14

See

15

See State v. MeLchert-Dinkef, 844 N.W.2d 13 (Minn. 20L4).

materials at A-23 to A-26.

L6

Associated Press, "Right-to-Die Group Convicted of Assisting Minnesota
Suicide, " May L4, 201"5. (Attached aL A-21 ).

71

sB 128, S 443.1(o).

(Attached at A-2).
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judgment, result in death within six months.18
Oregon's law has a nearly identical

definition,

as fol-lows:

"Terminal disease" means an incurable and
irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed and will, withi-n reasonabl-e medical
judgment, produce death within six months.le
In Oregon, this nearly identical

definition

to include chronic conditions such as insulin
diabetes.20 Oregon doctor, Wj-11iam Toffler,

is interpreted

dependent

explains:

Our l-aw applies to "terminal" patients who
are predicted to have less than six months to
l-ive. In practice, this idea of terminal has
recently become stretched to include people
Persons with
with chronic conditions
these conditions are considered terminal if
they are dependent on their medications, such
as insul-in, to live.21
If

Caf

ifornia

enacts SB 1,28 and follows Oregon's

interpretation of "terminal diseaser " assisted suicide

and

euthanasia will be legalized for people with chronic conditions
such as diabetes .

Dr. Toffler

Such persons,
have years or

states:

with treatment, could otherwise
even decades to Ifve. "
aa

1B

Td

L9

Or. Rev. Stat. 121.800 s.1,.07(I2), attached hereto at A-28

20
See, for example, the most recent annuaf report for Oregon's faw
(l-isting "chronic lower respj-ratory disease" and "diabetes mell-itus" as
(Attached hereto aL A-29, quotes at A-33
qualifying underlying illnesses).
a-?¿

\

21- Letter to the Editor, Wifliam Toffler MD, New Haven Register, February
24, 2014, L2. (Attached at A-35). (I verified the content with him).
22

rd.
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c

Predictions of J.ife expectancy can
be wrong.

2

Patients may also have years to live because predicting
expectancy is not an exact science.23 Consider John Norton

l-ife
who

was diagnosed with ALS. He \^/as tol-d that he would get

progressively r^¡orse (be paralyzed) and die in three to five
years.

Instead, the disease progression stopped on its own. In

a 2012 affidavit,

at age 74, he states:

If assisted suicide or euthanasia had been
available to me in the 1-950's, I woufd have
mi-ssed the bul-k of my life and my life yet to
come.

Affidavit

of John Norton,
3.

91

5, attached beginning at A-36.

Treatment can lead to recovery.

Consider also Oregon resident,
diagnosed

,-feanette Hall-, who was

with cancer in 2000 and wanted to do assisted suicide.2a

Her doctor convinced her to be treated instead.25 In a

affidavit,

20]-3

she states:

This last July, it \^/as 13 years since my
diagnosis. If [my doctor] had believed in
assisted suicide, I would be dead.26

23

Compare TerminaL

Uncertainty,

(Attached hereto at A-l-7)

.

24
Affídavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD Í[f[ 3-7. (Affidavit attached at A-39 to
A-48; Jeanette Hall discussed beginning at A-40) .
rd.

26
Affidavit of 'Jeanette Hall-, ll 4, attached hereto at A-49 to A-50.
Jeanette is stifl- al-ive today, nearly 15 years later.
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If SB L28 Is Enacted, There ?fil-I Be Pressure
to Expand its Reach.

B

In Vrlashington State, our l-aw went into effect in 2009.
Since then, we have had informal- "trial
expand it to non-terminal- people.

bal-l-oon" proposals to

For me, the most disturbing

proposal was in the SeattLe Times, which is our largest paper.

A

cofumn suggested euthanasia as a solution for people without

funds for their old â9e, which could be any of us (say if the
company pension plan went broke) .27 Moreover, this woul-d be non-

vol-untary or j-nvol-untary euthanasia.
Meanwhile, in Oregon, this year's legislative
featured a bilt

to expand eligibility."

If SB L2B is enacted in California,
there will
C.

session

j-t/ s not unlikely

that

be a simil-ar push for expansi-on.
How

the Bill

ÞIorks.

SB L2B has an application

process to obtain the lethal dose,

which includes a formal lethal dose request form.
Once the lethal- dose is issued by the pharmacy, there 1s no

27
See Jerry Large, "Planning for oJ-d age at a premiumr " The Seattle Times,
a few lreaders] suggested that if
March B, 2012 ("After Monday's column,
you couldn't save enough money to see you through your old ager vou shoufdntt
expect socíety to bail- you out. At Least a coupJe mentioned euthanasia as a
soTution.") (Emphasis added) . (Attached at A-51) .
28

Oregon House Bill 3337 ("Modifies definition of 'terminal- disease'
(Attached at A-52).
Oregon's Death with Dignity Act").
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1n

oversight.2e No doctor is required to be present.30 The death is
not required to be witnessed.3l
D.

Patient Choice Is Not Assured.
No witnesses at the death.

1.

SB 1,28 does not require witnesses at the death.32 Vrlithout

disinterested

witnesses, the opportunity is created for

someone

else to adminíster the lethal dose to the patient without his
consent.33 Even if he struggled, who woul-d know? This situation
is especiall-y significant
Stuart, 67

Cal-.

for people with money. PeopJe v.

Rptr. 3d 129, L43

(2001 ) ,

states:

Financial considerations Iare] an all too
motivation for killing someone.

common

Without disj-nterested witnesses, the patient's

control over

the time, place and manner of his death is not guaranteed.

29

See SB 1"28 in its entirety.

30

rd.

31

rd.

32

rd.

(Attached at A-1 through A-11-) .

33

The drugs used for assisted suicide in Oregon and !Ùashington,
Secobarbital- and Pentobarbital- (Nembutaf), are water solubJ-e, such that they
can be injected without consent, for example, to a restrained or sleeping
person. See "Secobarbitaf Sodium Capsules, Drugs.Com, at
http : //www. drugs. com/prolseconal--sodium. html and
http://www.druqs.com/prolnembutal.htmf See al-so Oregonts report, page 5,
attached at A-33 (listing these drugs under the heading, "DWDA process")
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Adding witnesses wilJ. not fix the

2

probJ.em.

witnesses at the death would protect

Requiring disinterested

agai-nst overt murder. GeneraJ-J-y, however, witnesses are not

of a safeguard.

Many

wills are properly witnessed

much

and

nonetheless set aside for undue influence, fraud, etc.
3.

is al.l-owed to speak
patient.
for the
Someone eJ.se

Patients signing the lethal dose request form are required
to be "competen¡.rr34 This term is, however, specially defined to
allow someone efse to speak for the patient during the l-ethal
dose request process, i.e.,

as long as the speaking person is

"familiar with the patient's

manner

of communicati-ng."

SB L2B

states:
the individual"Competent" means that.
has the ability to make and communicate an
informed decisj-on to heal-th care providers,
including communication through a person
familiar with the individual's manner of
(Emphasis added) 35
communicating
Being famil-iar with the patient's
is a very minimal standard.

"manner of communicating"

Consider, for example, a doctor's

assistant who is famil-iar with a patient's "manner of
communicating" in Spanì-sh, but she, herself,

34

sB

l-2 8

"competent"
35

)

does not understand

S 443.1(m). ("Qualified" patients are required to
(Attached at A-2 ) .

SB 128, S

443.1(d).

(Attached at A-1)
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be

Spanish. That, however, woul-d be good enough for her to speak
for the patient during the lethal dose request process.
Proponents may counter that not just anyone can speak for

the patient,

that a transl-ator is required.

however, if the lethal

This is only,

dose request form is in English and the

patient speaks another J-anguage.36 ff the form is in the
pati-ent's language¡ ûo transl-ator j-s requi-red.37 Regardless,
someone efse is allowed to speak for the patient

as long as

she

is famii-iar with the pat.ient's "manner of communicating." This
person coul-d be the doctor's janitor
atl.

anyone at

choice and control are not assured.

The patient's
4

or practically

There is no right to be told of
feasible a]-ternatiwes for cure or
to extend l-ife.

SB L2B says

that patients

have

the right to be informed of

feasible al-ternatives to the lethal dose.38 The bitl

also says

that the attending physician is to ensure that the patient
making an informed decision, by di-scussing:
The feasibl-e al-ternatives or additionaltreatment opportunities, j-ncluding, but not
limited to, comfort care, hosni ee care.
pal-l-j-ative care. and pain control-. (Emphasis
added)

.3e

36

See SB 128, S 443.9.

3'7

rd.

38

sB 128, S 443.5 (a) (2) (E) .

3e

rd.
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1s

The listed

items ("comfort care, hospice care, palliative

care, and pain control") all have to do with death and dying.
With this situation, the patient/ s right to

feasible alternatives

i-s

be

tol-d of

limited to those having to do wi-th death

and dying. This is due to the rul-e of statutory construction,
ejusdem generis, Latin for "of the same ki-nd, " which is
summarized

in the footnote below.a0 Moreover, with the patient's

right to be told of feasible al-ternatives ]imited to death

and

dying, patients have no right to be told of feasibl-e alternatives

for cure or to extend life.

Once agaj-n, patient

choice and

control is not assured.
5.

IndiwiduaL "opt outsrr are not al-Lowed.

SB L2B does

not al-low patients to opt out of its provj-sions.

S 443.10 (a) states:
A provision in a contract, will t or other
agreement, whether written or oral, to the
extent the provi-sion woul-d affect whether a
person may make or rescind a request for
aid-in-dying medication, is not vaÌid.
(Emphasis added).

So much for the patient's

choice and control-.

40

Where a faw l-j-sts specific classes of persons or things and refers to
them in general, the general statements on-ly apply to the same kind of persons
or things specifically listed. Example: if a l-aw refers to automobiles,
trucks, tractors, motorcycles and other motor-powered vehicles, "vehicl-es"
woul-d not incl-ude airplanes, since the l-ist was of land-based transportation.
http : / /dict ionarv. law. com/ De f aul-t . aspx ? sef ected:60 7
\\sexver\Dox\À58 Files\california2\sB 128
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If Cal-ifornia foJ.J.ows tlashington
State, prosecutors wiJ.l be required
to treat deaths as natura]- if t'he
act was rrusedr " without even a hint'
of the true cause of death. There
wiJ.J. be no recourse for patients or
their fami].ies.

6

SB L28 states that the cause of death on the patj-ent's death

"shall be the underlying terminal disease."al

certificate

SB I2B

afso states:

Actions taken in accordance with this part
shal-l not, for any purposes, constítute
suicide, âssisted suicide, mercy killing,
homicide t ot elder abuse under the l_aw.a2
In Washington State, similar language is interpreted to
require the death certificate to reflect a natural death if
Washington's act was "used" (not compJ-íed with)

Moreover, there

.

must not be even a hint that the actual- cause of death

assísted suicide or euthanasia.

The Washington

was

State Department

of Health, "Instructions for Medical Examiners, Coroners
Prosecuting Attorneys

:

and

Compliance with the Death with Dignity

Act, " states:
'l

O 2 45\ slaf e.s that

n¡l- i e n | / s clc¡th

shall l-ist the underlying

certificate

terminal

\\lhc

ci'i

sease as Èhe rlâr'rse of clealh - "

The

41
See SB 128, S 443.7(b) ("The cause of death listed on the death
certificate of an individuaf who uses aid-in-dying medication shal-l- be the
underlying terminal- disease"). (Attached at A-5).
42

S 443.15, second sentence. (Attached at A-9).
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act also states that, "Actions taken in
accordance wíth this chapter do not, for any
purpose, constitute suicide¡ âssisted
suj-cide, mercy killing ¡ or homicide, under
the law. "

If you know that the decedent used the Death
with Dignity Act, you must comply with the
strict requirements of the law when
completing the death record: .
The manner of death must be marked as
ttNatural. "

2

The cause of death section may not
contain anv l-anquaqe that indicates
that the Death with Diqnity Act was
used, such as:

3

a

b
d
ô

f
g
h

i

Suicide

Assisted suicide

Physì-cian-assisted suicj-de
Death with Dignity

r-1000
Mercy killing
Euthanasia
Secobarbital- or Seconal-

Pentobarbital or Nembutal- (Emphasis

added)

Attached hereto at A-53.

treated as "Naturaf" simply
because the act was used, there is no criminal- recourse if the
With the death required to

patient

\^ias

be

pressured into taking the l-ethal dose, or even

outright murdered via the lethal dose. The Medical Exami-ner, the
Coroner and the Prosecutor must certify

the death

without any indj-cation of the true cause of death:

as

Natural
ft's

the

perfect crrme.

If California adopts a similar interpretatj-on based on
L28's similar language, there will be a similar situation.
\\server\DoX\.¡\sE
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SB

Patients wil-I be unprotected under the law no matter
egregious the facts of the particular
E.

how

case.

SB t28 Lega1izes Euthanasia.

1.

Euthanasia is not Prohíbited.

SB 1,28 appears to prohibit
name for mercy kiJ-ling.a3

"euthanasía," which is another

SB t2B states:

Nothing in this part may be construed to
authorize a physician or any other person to
end an individuals's life by lethalinjection, mercy killing, or active
euthanasia.

aa

This prohibj-tion is, however, defined away in the next
sentence. SB L2B states:

Actions taken in accordance with this part
shal-l not, for any purposes, constitute
mercy kilting, lanother word for
"euthanasia"], homicide, or elder abuse under
the law.
a5

2

Standard medicaL practice allows
someone else to administer the
Lethal- dose to the Patient, which
is euùhanasia under generalJ.Y
accepted medical terminoJ.oçfy.

Generally accepted standard medical practice allows

prescription medication to be administered by the patient,
medical professional or by a lay person acting under the

43
5ss http:/,hedicaf-dictionary.thefreedictionarv.com/mercv+ki11in9
(defining "mercy killing" as euthanasia) .
44
sB 128, S 443.15. (Attached at A-9).
4s

rd.
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by a

direction

of a medical professional-. a6

Common

examples of the

l-ast category are parents who administer prescription

medication

to their children and adult chj-Idren who administer prescription
medication to their parents.

a7

Under SB I2B, physicians write prescri-pt j-ons for aid-in-

dying medication, which the patient may "self-administerr

" "take"

and/or "use."48 There is, however, ho language making these
methods of administration

mandatory.ae With this situation,

standard medical practice prevails,

which all-ows another person

to administer the lethal- dose to a patient.
under generally accepted medical terminology.

This is euthanasia
The AMA Code of

Ethics, Opinion 2.2L, states:
Euthanasia is the administration of a lethal
s0
agent by another person to a patient
SB L2B legalizes

euthanasia.

46

Professional opJ-nion of Kenneth Stevens, MD, May 17,

4'1

rd.

20L5

48
See SB 128, SS 443.1- (b) (stating that a patient may choose to "sel-fadminister" the l-ethal dose); 443.1(i) (4) (stating that the patient may decide
not to "take" the l-ethal dose); 443.5(a)(2) (D) (regarding the possibility that
the patient may "not take iL"); 443.5 (a) (6) (A) (referring to the patlent when
he or she "takes" the l-ethal- dose); 443.7(b) (regarding a patient who "uses"
the l-ethal- dose); and 443.9 (regarding the l-ethal- dose request form, using the
word, "take") .
4s
See SB 128 in its entirety, at A-l- through A-11
so

Attached at A-16.
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Purported Patient Protections are llJ.usory.

F.

1

There is no requirement that a
doctor or anyone else compJ-y with a
patienÈ's "rescission" of the
requesf.

L28 provides that a patient may, at any time, rescind her

SB

request for the tethal dose. sl There

that

a

1S¡

howeverr oo provision

doctor or anyone el-se is bound by the rescission.52

The

protection is illusory.
2

The provision making undue

infLuence a felony is too vague to
be unenforced.
SB

I2B imposes criminal liability

for undue influence,

AS

follows:
Knowingly coercing or exerting undue
influence on an individual to request
medication for the purpose of ending his or
is punishable as a felony.s3
her l-ife
This provision does not define undue influence or provide
el-ements of proof

51

SB 128, S

.54

443.4(a) states

A qualified individual may at any time rescind his or
her request for aid-in-dying medication without regard
to the qualified individual-'s mental state.
52

See SB 128 in its entirety,

53

SB 128, S 443.14 (b)

at A-1 though A-11

, sLates in fullKnowingly coercing or exerting undue inffuence on an
individual to request aid-in-dying medication for the
purpose of ending his or her l-ife or to dest.roy a
rescission of a request is punishable as a felony

rd.
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In Cal-ifornia's

Welfare and Institution's

Code, factors

supporting a determination of undue influence include a victim's
il-lness and the fact that the person influencing the victim is
health care professional.55
specifically

a

This scenario is, however,

allowed by SB L2B, whj-ch says that an "attending

physician" is to "counsel" (influence) a terminalJ-y i11 person.56
How

do you prove undue influence when the bitl

prohibiting

undue influence allows conduct normally used to prove undue

influence?
When

It's

hard to say.

reasonable people must guess at the meaning of

a

statute, which is the case here, statutes have been found to

be

unconstitutionaJ- ly vague. PeopJe v. Acosta, 226 Caf .App.4th l-08,
LL6-II7 , L7L Cal. Rptr. 3d

7'7

4

(20L4)

, states:

A statute which
forbids
the doing
men
of an act in terms so vague that
of
common intelligence
must necessarily guess at
its meaning and differ as to its application
vi-olates the due process requirement of
adequate noti-ce. (Internal punctuatj-on
removed)

.

The purported liability

is, regardl-ess, illusory.

5s
California's lVelfare and Institutions Code, S 15610.20(a)
hereto at A-54.
56
sB 128, S 443.5(a) (6). (Attached at A-3 & A-4)
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Attached

pIrBLrc poLrcr, SAFETY A¡{D I{ELFARE

rv.

Elder .Abuse is a Larg'e and Uncontrolled Problem.

A.

the Metlife Mature Market Institute released
l-andmark study on elder financial abuse 57 The estimated
In

2009 |

a

financial loss by victi-ms in the United States was ç2.6 bil-lion
per year. In 20IL, Met Life released another study, which
described

how

financial

abuse. Consider this

abuse can

be catalyst for other types of

example:

A woman barely came away with her life after
her caretaker of four years stole money from
her and pushed her wheelchair in front of a
train. 58
Leg'al.izat,ion of Assisted Suicide and./or
Eut'hanasia will Create New Paths of E1der

B

Abuse.

In California,

poIicy."'

Ão

preventing el-der abuse is official

state

If assisted suicide and euthanasia are legalized

pursuant to SB 1,28, new paths of abuse will-

be

created against

the elderly, which i-s contrary to that policy.
chair for the Euthanasia Prevention Coalition,

Alex Schadenberg,
f

nternationaJ-,

states:

5'1

see

www.metlife.com/assets/cao,/mmi/publicatj-ons/studies,/mmi-study-broken-trust-e1d
ers- famil-y- f inances . pdf

58

Avaíl-able at

www.metl-ife. com,/assets/caolmrni/publ-ications/studies/2011lmmi-elder-financial--a
buse

.

pdf,

ss
See e.g., "The Cafifornia People's Law Library: Abuse and NegJ-ect of
Blderly Persons. "
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With assisted suicide laws in Washington and
Oregon fand with SB L2B], perpetrators can
take a "legal" route, by getting an elder
to sign a l-ethal- dose request. Once the
prescription is filled, there is no
supervision over administration.
lElven
if a patient struggled, "who woufd know?"60
Consider also, the Thomas Middleton case in which physicianassisted suicide was part of an elder abuse fraud.
c

(See A-55)

.

Any Study C1aíming that Oreg'on's Law is Safe,
is Inwa].id.

In 20LI, the lack of oversight over administration

of the

lethal dose in Oregon, prompted State Senator ,Jeff Essmann, of
Montana, to make this observation: the Oregon studies claiming

that assisted suicide is safe are inval-id.

He stated:

tAlll the protectíons end after the
prescription is written. IThe proponents]
admitted that the provi-slons in the Oregon
law woufd permit one person to be al-one in
that room with the patient. And in that
situation, there is no guarantee that that
medication is Itaken on a vo]-untary basisl
So frankly, any of the studies that come out
of the state of Oregon's experience are
invalid because no one who administers that
to that patient is going to be
drug
turnJ-ng themselves in for the commission of a
homicide.6l

60

Alex Schadenberg, Letter to the Bditor, Efder abuse a growing

The Advocate, October 201-0, page 14, available at
http: ,/ /www. marqaretdore . com/info/october:Letters . pdf

6!
See link to hearing Lranscript for SB 167, FebruarY 10, 207Ll
http : / /www. margaretdore . com,/pdf / s enator:es smann:sb:1 67:0 0 1 . pdf
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probLem,

Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia can be
Traumatic for Family Members as well as
Pat,ients.

D

1.

The Swiss studY.

In 20L2, a study was released in switzerland, addressj-ng
trauma suffered by persons who witnessed an assisted suicide'62
The study found that 1 out of 5 family members or fri-ends present

at an assi-sted suicide were traumati zed.63 These persons:

xperienced fult or sub-threshold PTSD
IPost Traumatic Stress Disorder] rel-ated to
the loss of a cl-ose person through assisted
[E]

suicide.6a

2

the Oregon and
Iüashington assisted suicide J.aws.
My cases involvíng

I have had two clients
tethat dose.65 In the first

whose fathers signed up

for the

case' one side of the family wanted

the father to take the lethal dose, while the other did not.

He

caught in the middle and

spent the last months of his life

traumatized over whether or not he should kill himsel-f . My
client, his adult daughter, \^ras al-so traumatized. The father did
62

..Death by request in Switzerl-and: Posttraumatic stress disorder and

complicated grief "ft.. witnessing assisted suicide," B.Wagner, J' Muller,
Maercker; European Psychiatry 27 (20L2) 542-546, avaifable at
http: //choiceisaniflulion.fil-es.wordpress.com/201"2/1"0/family-memberstraumatized-eur-psych-2012.pd.f (First page attached at A-56) .

63

rd.

64

rd.

65

A

These cases are described in my article, Margaret Dore, "Preventing
Abuse and Bxploitatíon: A PersonaL shift in Focus" (An articl-e about elder
abuse, guardianship abuse and assisted suicide), The Voice of Experience, ABA
Senior i.*yets Division Newsletter, Vof. 25, No. 4t VÙinter 2014, avaifable at

http: / /www-.choiceil-l-usion.org/201,4/02/preventing-abuse-and-exploitation.html
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not take the lethal dose and died a natural death.
not clear that administ.ration of the

In the other case, itrs
lethal- dose \^/as voluntarY.

A man who was present told my cl-ient

that his father refused to take the l-ethal- dose when it
delivered ("You're not killing

me. I'm going to bed"), but then

he took it the next night when he was high on al-cohol.
who totd this to my client

was

l-ater recanted.

My clíent

The

man

did not

want to pursue the matter further.
E

In Oregon, Other (Conventional) Suicídes Have
Increased with Legalization of PhysícianAssisùed Suicide; the Financia]. Cost is
Enormous,' the Cost to Ca].ifornia Cou1d be
Enormous.

In Oregon, physician-assisted

suicide has been legal for

years.66 Usage has been small-, but steadily increasing.6t

L1

Last

year, the highest year Yet, there were 105 deaths.68
and steady increase in the

In Oregon, this tegalization
number of physician-assisted

suicides, is statistical-ly

correlated with an increase in other (conventional) suicides.
Pl-ease consider the following:

Oregon's assisted suicide act went into
effect "in l-ate 7997 ."6e
66

Oregon report for 2014, page 1, l-ine 1 (law "enacted in fate 1991")
(Attached at A-29)

6't

rd. ,

68

Td.

6e

Id. , page 1, l-ine

p . 1,

see graph

l-

.

.
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By 2000, Oregon's conventional suicide rate
was "increasing significantly. "T0
By 2007, Oregon's conventional suicide rate

\^/as 35% above

the national average.

Tl

By 201-0, Oregon' s conventional suicide rate
AtZ above the national- average. T2

\^/as

This documented increase in conventional suicj-des,
correl-ated with a steady increase in physician-assisted

suicides,

is consistent with a suicide contagion in which the legalization
and promotj-on of physician-assisted

suicide has encouraged the

conventional- suicides.
It is well- known that suicide is contagious.

A famous

example is Marilyn Monroe/ s suicide, which was fol-Iowed by "a

spate of suicides. "73 A contagion is more likely
there is excessive graphic publicity

to occur

about a suicide.

when

Ta

'70
See Oregon Heal-th Authority News Release, September 9, 2010, at
http: / /www.oregon.gov/DHS/news/201Onews/2010-0909a.pdf ("After decreasing in
the 1990s, suicide rates have been increasing significantly since 2000").
(Attached al A-12)
'1I

12

Td

Attached at A-77

't3

See Margot Sanger-KaLz, "The Science Behind Suicide Contagionr " The New
York Times, August 13, 20I4t at
http: //www.nytimes.com/20I4/08/I4lupshot/the-science-behind-suicide-contagion.
html-? r:0&abt:O002eabg:1 ¿¡¿
htlpst//choiceisanil-fusion.fil-es.wordpress.com/201-5/05/Lab-6-the-science-behin
d-suicj-de-contagion-nytimes . pdf

'74 See id. and "Recommendations for Reporting on Suicide, " The National
Tnstitute of Mental Health. See afso "Preventing Suicide: A Resource for
Media Professionals, Vforl-d Heal-th Organization, at
http: //www.who.int/mental heal-th/prevention/suicide/resource_media.pdf
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The apparent suicj-de contagion j-n Oregon makes sense given

what's been happening there, in which media reports and
rel-entless advocacy by Compassion and Choices has been focused
Oregon's physician-assisted

most recently,

Brittany

suj-cide l-aw and the people using it,

Maynard.T5

The signifj-cance of increased conventional suicides from

financial

perspecti-ve is that they can cost a lot of

People don't always succeed and can be left

requj-ring hospitalization

or long term care.

police or civilians

a

money.

injured or disabled,
Sometimes suicidal

people take other people with them, for example, during
"suicide by cop."

on

a

This is when a suicidal- person threatens the
in order to be kill-ed by the police.

Consider, Californian,

Andy Williams, who at age 15 decided

that he wanted to be kil-led by the police.76 He went to school
with a 9uo, killed

two school-mates and wounded 13 others.77 As of

20L3, he was reported as incarcerated and facing his first

parole

hearing at age 65.i8 A very expensive suj-cide indeed.
15
Consider also the case of Lovelfe Svart, whose decision to use Oregon's
act was featured in a three month long media series in the Oregonian, which is
Oregon's largest paper. The concfusion of the series featured her death 1n
which online viewers were invited "to hear and see when Ishe] swaflowed the
fataf dose. " (Attached articl-e at A-57 ) . Such graphic coverage is a well
known factor of suicide contagì-on.
'76 Rebecca Jacobson, "School Shooter: 'My Grand Pfan lrlas Suicide by Cop,"'
PBS Newshour, February 18, 2013, availabl-e at the second page of this link:
https : / /choiceisaniffusion. fifes.wordpres s.com/20L5/05/tab' 12-suicide-by-cop.p
df
'1'1

rd

'14

rd.
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In Oregon, the financial

cost of conventional suicides is

"enormout.rt1e An Oregon government report states:

In 20l-0 alone, seff-inflicted injury
hospitalization charges exceeded 41 million
dollars; and the estimate of total Ìifetime
cost of suicide i-n Oregon \^¡as over 680
million dof l-ars.8o
Oregon is the only state where there has been legalization
of assisted suicide long enough to have statisti-cs over time.
The enormous cost of increased (conventionaf) suicides in Oregon'
positively correfated to physician-assisted suicide legaliza|ui-on,
is a significant factor for this body to consider regarding SB
L2B, which seeks to legatize physician-assisted suicide ín

cal_ifornia. The cost to california could be

vr.

enormous.

coNcLusroN

SB I28 seeks to legalize

Cal-ifornia.

"Eligible"

assisted suicide and euthanasia in

persons are not necessarily dying and may

have years, even decades, to live.

Patient choice and control is

not assured. The cost to California
make Washington and Oregon's mistake.

could be enormous. Don/t
I urge you to re¡ect

SB

L28.

Mar a ret Dore, Ese., MBA
ffíces of Margaret K
La
r¡r\^/\^r . ma roa retdo re . com

'7e

See 2OI2 report

Bo

rd.

excerpt,
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Dore,

P.

S

w\^/w .

choicei 1 lus ion . org
Avenue, 44th Floor

1OO1 4th

Seattle,

WA 98154
1,754 main

recePtion line
206 389
206 389 1562 direct line
206 691 1,2L1 cell
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